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Tho circulation of dirty bills of small
denominations and the need for reform
was a subject taken up by the Montreal
Board of Trade Council yesterday afterI
V* mx*, says list Thursday’s Star. The
Council has been making an effort to in
r
duce the Government to put into circula
lion clean Dominion notes, and with that
end in view, communicated with the
bankers' section of the board. From tho
secretary of that institution, the follow
ing letter was read :
As already reported to Mr. Hoe, the
banks’ representative on the Board of
Trade, the Deputy Minister of Finance
has assured thin association that his de
partment will be prepared to fill all or
ders for small legal tender notes during
the coming summer. An adequate sup
ply of clean bills by tho Government
ought to remove all cause of complaint
on the part of the public, as the charter
ed banks cannot
fairly be charged
with issuing dirty notes. Of course, the
banks cannot compel the holders of money
until for circulation to present them for
redemption, and it frequently happens
that, notes remain in circulation long af
ter they are unlit for use.
The council considered this result of
its efforts combined with those of the
Bankers' Association, had resulted satis
factorily, as it appeared, that before lung
the Government hills, which were by far
the worst, would be replaced by clean
ones.

Shawville, Que., Wednesday, June 25,1902.
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This set of Patent flat Irons—FREE—see below.

Bee Starch next ironing.

*****

SAVES WORK

-Bee Stare !i requires no boiling but only
mixing in either hot or cold water.
Bee Starch gives a fine finish with less ironing than with any
other starch.

<*îî ici Ci Put»nt fut Irons — i RlE— see below
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Bee Starch prevents the iron sticking to the linen—the laun
dress knows what this means.

Colonization Commission
Quebec, June 13.—At the last cab
met meeting. Rev. Mr. Mathieu, Judge
Bourgeois, of Three Rivers, and Hon.
G. W. Stephens were appointed conimisaionera to enquire into the question
of colonization about which some dis
cuaaion arose at the last session of parlia
ment.
It is aa d in yachting circles that Sir
Thomas Lipton has decided to challenge
for the American Cup in 1003 William
Fife, jr., it is stated, will design the
boat, which will be built by Denny
Bros.
*

DOES BEST WORK.

None of the old favorites giv.
so lasting and elastic a finish as docs Bee Starch—the product
of modern thought and methods.
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Britain’s Feeling Towards Canada
Toronto, June 10 —Alfred Jury, Do
minion emigrant agent at Liverpool, ha a
arrived in the city, his old home, after till
absence of about five years, Air. Jury
predicts that the emigration to Canada
this year will exceed in point of numbers
that of any year in the past decade. The
temper of the British populace, towards
Canada, Mr. Jury says, is one of great
enthusiasm, and no special effort will be
needed to turn this good feeling into
commercial channels that will result in
the eatabliahment of such relatii •ns as
wtl keep Canada in the lead for a quarter
* ' of a century. “The feeling in England
towards this country, ” Mr. Jury says,
“ is not nearly a spasm of patrotric en
thusiasm over the valorous conduct of
Canada's troops in South Africa. It is
not wholly a question of sentiment.
Canada's preferential tariff in favor of
England has made a deep impression
upon
the
commercial
leaders
of
the
empire
They
recognize
in this a spirit on the part of Canada to
encourage the hist possible relations, and
they are ready to do more than their
part to keep this feeling alive for nil
future time.
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Old time bothersome, work making starches were good
enough for other days—when time and work counted for Httle.
—But Bee Starch is the Starch of TO DAY.
Fcwirnilc of coupon which is placed in every Bee Starch box

In every Box of Bee Starch (and also of Bee Soda and Bee
Borax) Is one coupon. SAVE IT. We give free, in exchange for 100
of the coupons, from any of these boxes, a set of three Patent Flat
Irons, Highly Nlckled, complete with handle__These Irons would
cost, retail between $1.25 to $1.50 for the set ; for 20 coupons more
an extra handle will be given.

!< *

BEE STANCH CO., 449 St. Paul St., Montreal.
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N.B.-If your grocer does not sell Bee Starch, send usaoc. and his name
and we will send you, by return all charges prepaid one package Bee
Starch 10c. one package Bee Baking Soda 5c. one package Bee Borax 5c
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SAVE THIS
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BEE STARCH
BEE SODA
BEE BORAX
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anJl we
sendyou free, one set(j in number ) £
°J Pa^nt Hat Irons Highly Nickled.
ti
For (20) Coupons an extra handle.
THE BEE STARCH CO. MONTREAL.
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W. B. Crawford, - Wholesale Agent - Shawville.
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